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THE TITHE AWARDSMAP 1841

[See page 24]

Land Use Descriptions
are taken from the original key to give some
indication of' how much pastoral farming is still
involved.

The Area Shown (approx. ~m x i m)

is only a very small part of the whole as the Fen
Holdings extend 3 miles to the East.
Of the total 337 Holdings listed, 128 are Arable, 80
Pasture, 30 Meadow, and the remainder Houses, Other
Buildings, Gardens and Orchards.

Some Landowners
are indicated here by Initials:
M.B. = Marquis of Bristol
G.P. = George Packe Esq.
H.C. = Rev. Henry Charles
J.C. = Rev. John Charles
N.C. = Normanton Charity
W.O. = William Devises of Sills

Some Occupiers mentioned in the text
No~ ~Owner i Occu~ ~d Use
739 M.B. llE~-Green- 12 Houses & Gardens

(& J. Thurlby)
7381 P.M. Trustees P.M. Society Chapel
737 I M.B. Ed. Green House & Garden
7541 M..B. Ed. Skinner House & Garden
6981 W..O. Ths. Barrand Houses & Garden
783. M.B. Henry Green Yard. Buildings.

j Inn
776 I John Line Wm. Audiss House, Garden,

I Orchard
723! M.B. Robert Roberts House & Garden

I
From the Key to Tithe Awarrts Map provtcedby Miss S. Priestley, B.A.
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[continued from page 21 ... ]
a quarter and that "the Donington preacher" (i .e.
trave 11 i ng preacher in charge of the Branch) "be
corresponded wi th" .
In the end a more drastic plan of reorganisation was
produced by the Di stri ct. Dis tr icts had emerged as early
as the 1820 Conference in order that groups of circuits
might make easier the task of stationing the travelling
preachers. After the reti rement of Bourne and Cl owes who
had exercised an unofficial sort of general oversight the
Districts took a more active part in leadership.2 ,After
being placed in the Scotter District to begin with our
part of Lincolnshire was at this time in the Nottingham
District.
The scheme it proposed did not arouse enthusiasm at
Doni ngton. The Quarterl y Meet; ng resolved "That the
Conference be respectfully informed, through the secretary
of the Di stri ct Committee that, in our judgement, the
adoption of the plan laid before us by the District
Meeting would not answer the end proposed by the District
Meeting but would be decidedly injurious to the interests
of the Donington Circuit" (May 10th 1861).
There seems to have been no revision of the plan in
response to this but nevertheless, that November the
Quarterly Meeting resolved to carry out the suggestion of
the District Meeting and to inform the General Committee
that "in so doing we gave up eight causes and 98 members".
That December the Sleaford Quarterly Meeting approved the
action of its Circuit Committee in accepting "the eight
pl aces offered to the Sleaford Station by the Donington
Station". The eight places were: Little Hale,
Helpringham, Great Hale, Billinghay, Heckington Fen, South
Kyme, Scredington and Osbournby. A meeting was held at
Sleaford to celebrate this circuit amalgamation in which
eight speakers from each half of the new whole took part.
The spirit of the meeting was reported as very good.3

The Sl eaford Quarterl y Meeti ng whi ch accepted the new
village causes also arranged a full week's Protracted
Meetings at three of them, including Little Hale.
Protracted Meetings were a newly imported tool of American
Evangelism used, at least in the Sleaford Circuit from the
early fifties. Camp Meetings remained a regul ar feature
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of the circuit's 1ife . There was another at Li ttle Hale
in 1862 and most years as many as seven were planned at
vari ous parts of the c i rcui tin June, and three or four
more later in the summer .. The Quarterly Meeting also
planned three or four Communion Services and Love Feasts,
but by the 1860's a~rangements for these were usually left
to the "planmakers". In the Wesleyan plans of the period
there were usually three or four Communion Servi ces a
quarter at Sl eaford and one a quarter in the vi 11ages,
much as still obtains.
At this time also the old Book Steward's account book was
used as the first Circuit Baptismal Register. For the
period 1862-1879 it shows the following occupations in the
Little Hale area: Labourers (2), Grocer, Grocer & Draper
(2), Groundkeeper, Blacksmith, Publican~ Showmaker, Boot &
Shoemaker. One of these last was William Skinner. In
1862 he was appointed by the Quarterly Meeting to. be
Society Steward at Little Hale where the Annual Sunday
School Meeting appointed him Superintendent over many
years. William Skinner was born in 1819. His son Samuel,
born in 1849, was appointed Assistant Leader at Little5 .
Hale.
Little Hale Chapel was licensed for marriages in 1860, the
first being celebrated on September 11th that year between
William Smith and Betsy Pearce (both of Heckington). In
1870 there was a double wedding involving chapel families:
Joseph and Betsy Audi ss married respectively Mary
Elizabeth Roberts and Samuel Skinner. In 1875 Susan
Skinner was married to John Parker.
Two contrasting pictures link the enlarged circuit with
the wider world. The first is the introduction into
Lincolnshire (from Norfolk) of the Harvest Home as a
village festival. This was taken up with great gusto by
the Parish Churches of Swaton, Helpringham and Walcot. At
Little Hale, at a service conducted by W. Audiss, it was
thought fitting to express thanks in a special gift to the
chapel of Paraffin Lamps (advertised that year as the New
Light).6
The second was the di stress in Lancashi re caused by the
effect of the American Civil War on cotton supplies.
300,000 idle hands were reported and £100,000 needed "to
see them through the winter". The Quarterly Meeting felt
the people of the circuit too poor for it to arrange
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collections in all the chapels. Perhaps it was felt that
those who could would take part in the many local efforts
being made to send mon~y and clothes. 7

VIII THE CHANGINGVILLAGESCENE
The first half of the century had been a time of village
growth. Now comes decline" The population of Little Hale
peaked at 362 in 1881. In 1891 it was 286. At first
glance this hardly seems borne out by the entries in
White's Directory for the years 1856 and 1892. These show
22 names in the later entry as against 18 in the earlier.
In both 13 of these are farmers with an increase in those
who are "on the fen". This is perhaps an indication of
the splitting of holdings which was beginning to take
place.
The increase in non-farming occupations includes a
schoolmistress living in Great Hale, a "Mr" with no
occupation, and a new shopkeeper and craftsman. There is
now no local shoemaker (a trade feeling the pinch of
factory compe t+t ion)' and the "Wheelwright and smith" has
gone, though there is now a blacksmith. There are still
two pubs, the Nags Head and the Bowling Green, though they
have changed hands. There is still a grocer but John
Green who had been Grocer and Draper is now Post Master.
Post is collected and delivered daily; a carrier calls
for Sl eaford on Mondays, Bos ton on Wednesdays; and the
railway stations of Heckington and Helpringham are in
action (the Sleaford-Boston 1 ine having been opened in
1859), Li fe is surely getti ng better and better,
But not quite in every way. The easier journeys to town,
the changing occupations, the reduction in numbers of the
villagers unlisted in White's, these are all signs that
the 1and itself cannot support the "hands" it did. There
are still incomers, on the farms and in the village. In
fact this is the most striking single feature of the
contrasting entries. Of the 18 names listed at the
beginning of these 36 years, only two are identical: John
Green and John Hutchinson. Two other family names are
still there, Charles Fau1kner has taken over his father's
farm and Monica Dickens her husband's. For the rest of
the known names it is a clear sweep.

..~
.,
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All three sections of this changing population - the
"goers", the "corners" and the "stayers" have their chapel
representatives. William Audiss, chapel manager,has gone
to America (with 20 others); the Skinners (father and son)
are still on the Trust in 1882 but have gone by 1904. John
Green we know as a member of the congregation in 1860. The
two farming families on the Trust in 1875, although still
on that of 1904, have been moving out of the immediate
area. John Hutchinson, victualler of the Bowling Green in
1856, farmer and 1andowner in 1892 came on the Trust in
1882. Charles Priestley (described in White's in 1892 as
"shopkeeper, bricklayer and assistant overseer" and as
"buil der" when comi ng on the 1904 Trust)bri nqs on the board
a name still very much in play in 1987.

IX THE FAITH AND THE FIELD - HOMEAND ABROAD'
The background to the changing village is the widespread
hardship experienced by agricultural labourers. There was
considerable variation from area to area even within the
county and in the amount of payment ink tnd, but in the
1840's Lincolnshire wages had stood among the hiqhes t+ in
the country. (Ambler cites figures 10s.0d, 12s.0d and
15s'.Od in different parts of Lincolnshire.) The seasonal
fluctuation in wages and the lay-offs in the worst of the
weather when the money was most needed and the gang system
wi th its wi de use of women, chi 1dren and Iri sh 1abour
at cheaper rates combi ned wi th ri sing pri ces after the
Crimean War and in the early seventies to create hardship
which was increasingly resented as injustice. Looking back
from Westminster to his "crow-scaring" days in Norfolk,
Sir George Edwards wrote of seeing his parents faint from
overwork and 1ack of proper +ood.! He al so says how his
Local Preachers studies made him "real ise that the
conditions of the people were not as God intended them to
be".2 Still more telling is the quotation Nigel Scotland
gives from a sl ightly 1ater time: "We are indignant that
the grandest doctrine of the Christian faith" (sc. the
belief in heaven) "should be prostituted to the service of
oppression by being used to teach slavish contentment with
injustice. We hold that the bodies of men need saving as
well as their soul c; ••• " 5
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In 1871 legislation made Trade Union activity possible.
There were strikes in industrial areas. The bad harvest
that year and the price rises it brought, led to a rash of
protest and union formation on the land in February 1872,
in Warwickshire (at Wellesbourne) and in Lincolnshire (at
Horncastl e where 700 1abourers from a score of pari shes
demanded 3s Od a day for 10 hours).4 The two organisations
which rose to channel this surge of activity, the National
Agricultural Labourers' Union and the Amalgamated Labour
League, found 1eaders of Primi ti ve Methodi s t background
respectively in Joseph Arch and William Banks. Nigel
Scotland claims that in Lincolnshire 30% of the 254 Union
Leaders were Methodists of one or other variety and a high
proportion of these church officials, not merely loose
adherents. His detailed index of Union and League
officials, however seems to show a much lower level of
acti vi ty in our part of the county. The Hecki ngton Fen
Branch of the League is the nearest with one (Wesleyan)
Methodist leader. 5

Hard times also pressed tenants and owners. Rent rolls
fell by 20%, even 60%, from 1879 to. 1892 so that on the
Bristol Estate over one million pounds invested in land
improvements returned only 2%~' Many tenant farmers went
under. As early as 1872 the Sleaford Gazette advertises a
land sale where all tenants are under notice to quit. One
agent put it to Ri der Hagard: " ... farmers too want
justice, not a dole. The question is: is agriculture to be
kept subservient to all other interests in the state?"
Certainly it looked like remaining so for a long while yet.
Meanwhile in an area like Little Hale, where many were
small farmers who shared the same hardships (as well as the
same pews and same faith) as their labourers, there was no
doubt a sense of being fellow victims in a situation with
no cure.
It was not just desperation however which drove
individuals, and in the end Union policy, to seek
emigration. For the 1atter there was the hope of
increasing bargaining power by decreasing numbers. For the
former there was a hope (in a very loose sense described as
"mil l ennar ian't l/ of God's purpose unfolding a new future in
a promised land. How one wishes we had William Audiss's
own thoughts as he prepared to 1ead the party of 21 from
Little Hale, who in 1870 left for America. There are still
those in the village who remember their departure from
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Heck i ngton Station. The Sl eaford Gazette reported that
many of them were Primitive Methodists and said they would
be sadly missed - as indeed they were. 8
From very early in its history, Primitive Methodism had
seen others leave for America and as early as 1829
Conference had sent missionaries there for their pastoral
care.9 The work there never prospered, though it was to
do so later in Canada. A more successful mission field was
Australia where emigration from Britain had been going on
from the 1840's and was greatly increased by the Gold Rush
of 1851. In 1842 Conference had suggested that Sunday
Schools might support this work and the following year the
Sleaford Quarterly Meeting is arranging the collection of
Id from every scholar. One of the early missionaries was
Edgar Tear who went out in 1847 (six years before that he
had travelled to Sleaford from Burton with a short spell
at Boston and there was some disagreement as to the right
division of his expenses). He was one whose health gave
way under Australian conditions and in 1858 he was
superannuated.

X RELIGION AND EDUCATION
The children's pence for the Australian mission bring us
back to Little Hale where the Religious Census of 1851
found 10 Sabbath Scholars attending the afternoon service.
The Sunday School itself began in 1839.1 The Minutes of
its Annual Meeting for 1858-1898 have just come to light
and show a strength of 70 schol ars and 12 teachers when
numbers are first r'ecorded.? Tickets were given for early
attendance (the session began at 9.30 a.m.) and at the
close of the morning and of the afternoon service for good
behaviour. These were valued at Id each and at the
anni versary exchanged for books chosen by the chi 1dren.
There was a bonus system of 6d for "Bible scholars" who
reci ted and 3d for "others who gave recitations" on this
gala occasion. Later this gave place to a merit
classification of Is Od, 9d, 6d, and 3d awards for a total
of some 20 of the scholars.
The distinction between "Bible" and "other" must mean that
there was some sort 01" qeneral educati on i nvol ved, but not
apparently as dominant as at Tunstal in 1818 where an
anniversary handbill listed the scholars: Boys: 80 in
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writing;3 113 in reading. Girls: 73 in 'writing; 134 in
reading. Since then there had been considerable growth of
day school provision in the country at l arqe , e spec ial ly,
from the late 1830's in denominational schools. In
Lincolnshire the Church of England formed its Diocesan
Board of Education in 1839 and Bishop Wordsworth spoke of
"the battle for Christianity being fought in the schools".
In 1843 Jabez Bunting had issued a similar clarion cry to
the Wesleyans - "Let us establish dey schools. Let us go
body and soul and spirit into it". Of the 370 Wesleyan
Day Schools established in England by 1847~ 26 (by 1851)
were in lincolnshire. There were then 250 church schools
in the county~ 449 by 1895.

5Although there was "a school for the poor" at Great Hale
at Little Hale itself the only week-day provision had been
"a female teaching a few small children". So said Wi11iam
Audiss urging at two public meetings in 1865 that a new
chapel be built and 6the old one converted into a
Connex ional Day School. Al though the Sleaford Gazette
reports general agreement with such sent iments, and
although the Circuit gave the go ahead that December to
purchase more land and build the new chapel~ and this was
reaffirmed at interval s, it was not to be.
All this sectarian effort frustrated the early attempts to
forge a national system of education, but it did witness to
the widespread conviction that religion and education
belonged together. And literacy was improving. In 1859
the Sleaford elementary schools could show the inspector7two thirds of their scholars able to read and write.
Among the older generation the Little Hale Deeds show a
falling ratio of those unable to sign their names - 50% in
1836, 20% in 1875.
In an informal sense, Little Hale Sunday School did play an
educative role in the community. It provided a public
subscription library; 4d a quarter or Is Od a year payable
i nadvance. Books for thi s and the school and its prizes
were at first purchased from the Connexional Book Room in
London. After 1860 it was found more '1fcessible to use a
local supplier, Mr. Fawcett of Sleaford.
The Library was managed and the Sunday School superintended
by Wi11iam Audiss and William Skinner, both local
preachers. Junior members of their famil ies as well as
others in the church are found as Secretary and Treasurer
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for the school and taking active parts in the 9annual
mid-week tea meeting which followed the anniversary. The
allotment of tasks for the cleaning of the copper in which
the water was boiled, and of the nearby barn where the tea
was held, the fetching of the hot water, the actual making
of a 3~ stone cake (5 stone for some years) and its
butteri ng, and the sell i ng of tickets to pay for it a 11 -
all this was a demonstration of the meaning of fellowship.
Scholars also from time to time were encouraged to look to
the practical side of religion. At the back of this Minute
Book are pages headed with the legend: "We the undersigned
do voluntarily contribute our mites to ... " Richard Smith
who had broken his arm; Felix Atkinson accidentally and
fearfully burned; John Parker and Susan Skinner on their
wedding day.
More formal day school education reached the village in
1875. In March that year, EmmaFreeborough (Prov. Cus.) as
she describes herself, began the log of throschool of which
she had taken charge with 22 schol ars. In 1892 her
successor is congratulated by the Diocesan Inspector on the
way she has struggled with a nearly impossible task. The
average attendance in the five standards of the school was
then over 40. At least at times in the early years the
single handed teacher had the moral support of a vicar (and
more usefully of his wife and daughter's help with the
children's reading). The ViCf?r of Great Hale parish had
for long been non-res i dent. In 1892 the Inspector
parti cul arl y congratul ated Mrs. Debus on not 1etti ng
secular subjects crowd out the religious and suggested the
purchase of about 12 Bibles and some 1arge cards showing
the Lord's Prayer, the Creed and the Ten Commandments.
The gift of Bibles features regularly in the Sunday School
Minutes - 1/6d reference edi tions for those who have 1eft
the school and are now teaching in it, 1.0d ones for other
leavers, and at a later stage 10d Bibles for those who have
left and gone into service. This last is one of several
hints of harder times and of the poor outlook for the
rising generation of many village families. In 1882 and
1883 the numbers of s chol ar s falls from 71 to 64 then to
54. In 1887 it was resolved that "the old people on parish
relief" be invited to the tea without charge.
A minute of the March Quar ter l y Meeting in 1865 1inks the
circuit with another s ide of the c onnex ion's educati onal
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life. It registered its support for two suggestions of the
Connexional Finance Committee to the ensuing Conference;
one was about the Jubilee School. The York Conference of
1863 had sanctioned the use of some of the fundraised in
celebration of the Jubilee for the establishment of a
school in York for the sons of travell ing preachers. It
became known as Elmfield College. Samuel Antliff who had
been s tati oned earl i er at Sl eaford was Secretary to its
Trust. John Petty was its first Headmaster. A similar
school was soon established, but by a non-profit making
limited company, at Bourne College, at Quinton, Birmingham.
The other suggestion approved in 1865 was the establishment
of a theological institute12 for the training of the
ministry. Conference that year took the first step by
adding to John Petty's burdens the tutoring of 20
prospective candidates. On his death in 1868 the institute
proper was set up at Sunderland with Samuel Antliff's
brother William as its first principal. This moved to
Manchester under James Macpherson in 1878. There, its
buildings and its course enlarged by the liberality of the
later Sir. William Hartley it received in 1892, as Tutor in
Biblical Introduction, Exegesis and Theology and the
History of Doctrine, Arthur S. Peake, M.A. and Fellow of
Merton who was to do so much, through his own writings as
well as through his share in the shaping of the ministry,
to help not only Primitive Methodists to love God with all
their mind.

It is a feature of present day history writing to ascribe
the success of such popular religious movements as
Primitive Methodism to an affinity between its own naive
folk theology and the superstitious sub-strata of the "old
culture". It is a useful insight. But less than justice
seems sometimes to be done to another sort of affi ni ty,
that between a Bible based, word conscious message and a
deep thirst for the magic called knowledge. Such a thirst
is apt to be strongly felt in a population awaking to all
sorts of new needs and possibilities but still largely
denied the opportunity of their satisfaction. At one level
this affinity can be seen at work through the Minutes of
the Sunday School and Quarterly Meeting al ike, the
different hands, the indifferent spelling, give glimpses of
a community in which the skills of writing, of decision
making, of corporate activity were being shared, and the
lives and insights of people enlarged. At another level it
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can be seen in the local preacher of Lincolnshire fields as
of the Durham mines teaching himself Greek the better to
feed himself and his flock from the New Testament. 13
The evolution of preacher training at Circuit level can be
followed through some of its stages in our Minutes. By the
'40's direct on the spot engagement had given way to a
stepped series of promoti ons under the di recti on of the
Quarterly Preachers' Meeting: first put on the plan as
Prayer Leader, then "gi ven a note" to accompany an
accredited preacher, then appoi nted exhorter, then preacher
on tri al, and finally on "full pl an". In the early years a
doctrinal statement had to be provided by the preacher,
then an apparently wider examination was made by an
individual, later by several experienced preachers.
William Audiss, "manager" of Little Hale and himself a
preacher much in demand, was a regul ar member of such
examining committees. (1862, '63 and '65.) Other known
Littl e Ha1e preachers a re Wi11i am Skinner (the Soci ety
Steward), John Parker, and Samuel, John and Jarvis Newton.
Like Audiss, Jarvis Newton was sent by the circuit as its
delegate to the District Meeting. Samuel Newton was
appointed Assistant Leader at Little Hale the same year
(1872). John Parker was Soci ety Steward for 50 y~~rs and
for very many, Superintendent of the Sunday School.
In the Sunderl and Di stri ct concern to provi de for the
training of preachers had led to the formation of a
Preachers' Association and the publication of a magazine -
the Christian Ambassador. The only reference in the
Sleaford Minutes to any formal guidance is the
recommendation, in 1868, of "Mr. Petty's Catechism and Mr.
Wesley's Selected Sermons".

Development can also be traced in the way in which local
preachers were sent forward into the ministry. The
"pledging" of Sarah Cope in 1834 has been mentioned. Then
in 1838 a Minute simply reads "that we take out Marshall
Tinsley as a Travelling Preacher" and "that he be stationed
in this circuit for six months". (The Book accounts show
he was.) In 1841 the motion is "that we pledge James
Norton to the District Meeting". (Again we find signs of
his ministering in the circuit.) Then in June 1861, with
John Wileman, the pledge is not to the District Meeting,
but to the General Comnrit tee in London, and their formal
acceptance of the pledge is duly pasted into the Minutes.
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The final possible candidate is William Hipkins. His
father, Frederick Hipkins had been put on plan as exhorter
in 1840 and was Circuit Steward from 1847-1872. The son
was thought likely material for the ministry, made prayer
leader in '66, exhorter in '67, put on trial that
September, found preaching Great Hale's Chapel Anniversary
in 1871 then (apparently after either training or work in
another circuit) in March 1872 he is "put on Plan at no. 4,
his credentials having been received", There were 370
members in the circuit at that time but, so far as is
known, only two ministers, so the early promise does not
yet seem to have been fulfilled.

XI HOME ECONOMICS
"Do you see this book?" asked Robert Browning of the yellow
small quarto vellum paged volume he picked up for a lira in
Florence in 1869.1 This one too is yellowish. It
certainly would not stand tossing and twirling as Browning
did his, but it could like his be described as "crude, pure
fact". It is anexerci se book contai ning 60 years of Trust
accounts, the only local record we have for,1906 to 1966.
Its first set of facts is related to collections for the
annual Trust service. Until 1920 this is the Chapel
Anniversary and then onwards the Harvest Festiva12 with
exceptional single anniversary services in 1935 and 36.
These services comprise a Sunday afternoon and evening and
weeknight (again with an exception of one additional
morning service in 1921). Until 1930 the norm is a little
more than £2, though from 1919 to 1924 it exceeds £3 and
only in 1912 and 1925 drops below £2. Then from 1931 to
1940 it is about £1.10. Over the next 10 years it slowly
climbs to the previous level and from 1953 to 1966 rises
from £4.9.4 to £27.10.6. This crude graph seems to run
with the general economic trends.

The second regular feature of income comes from seat rents,
really a disguised form of annual subscription by regular
supporters. This brings in much the same sort of figure as
the collections at first, about £3.10s.0, then from 1922
falls away to end altogether at a final 4s.0d in 1935.
This seems to suggest a decline in the general congregation
to the point where this method of funding had no purpose.
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The other regul ar i tern, on both sides of the accounts, is
provided by church teas. In 1906, 62 tickets were sold at
10d each and a further 18s 6d taken at the tables. In 1921,
30 tickets were sold (at the same price). The following
year they only raised 18s Od, and in 1923 £1.1s 6d.
Thereafter the inner man is s ti 11 catered for wi th the
occasional coffee supper, chil dren' s tea, or Good Friday
tea, and the social side of the Harvest seemed to be marked
only by the sale of produce. In the earlier years the costs
(though not the quantities) of pies, cakes, groceries and
handbills are all listed. A profit of a few shillings is
shown. One interesting expense is the shilling for washing
cloths - coupled with 3d or 4d for boiling the meat in the
copper.
Two worl d wars have 1eft only two di rect marks on these
records: Ai rcraft Insurance for 1917 and 18, and the
Blitzed Churches Fund in 1946. Insurance of the property
begins at a premium of 3s Od in 1906, rises to 4s Od in
1924, includes the cleaner in 1926 and then, as a Combined
Insurance of 13s. 0, rises to £2.14.6.
Heating and 1ighting also have been economical over the
years. It would be a complex operation to add the costs of
wood, coal, coke and paraffin and allow for the occasional
replacement and repair of the stove, but actual fuels seem
to run at about £2.10s0 in the early years, dropping to £2
and even under in the 20's and early 30's. Electricity for
lighting was installed in 1937 and the on lamps sold for
8s0d the following year. Electricity at first cost £2.6s0d
each year then dropped to £1.17.0, £1.15.6d, even 15s.0 in
the war years. Presumably we had gone to daylight services
and were only paying for the meter. Then in 1952 electric
heaters were installed. The bill leaped to £12.16.0. The
stove was soon back on duty and the bills back to £4 or £5 a
year.
Other items include "a new place to put the tables" - a hut
costing £2.4.0 in 1909 and sold for 7s6d in 1935, and an
organ bought for £7.7.6 in 1938 only to be sold for £3.0.0
five years later. There is no reference to a new hut,
believed to be the one still in use and to have cost £32;
but in 1957 hut repairs 01.£13.17.6 occur. Special efforts have
included New Year Services of Song, Concert Parties from
Sl eaford and Scopwi ck , Garden Parties in 1913, 1921 and
1945, one or two c l ec ture s , and an occasional Rummage Sale.
Special donations have gone to Sleaford's New Chapel (1907),
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the Million Shilling Fund (1921) and the Hartley Memorial
Fund (1924) and a Timepiece for Miss Hutchi nson (1928).
In most years throughout the period something was put
aside for the New Buil ding Fund, or as hopes of this
faded, just banked for emergencies. In the worst years a
debit balance was borne by the treasurer, though the
position was restored always within two years.
It might tax even Robert Browning's skills to turn this
little yellow book into poetry, but there is certainly
poetry in the sixty years of giving and serving and
rejoicing behind its pages.

XII METHODISTUNIONAND BEYOND
It says much for the steady fl ow of church 1ife under the
sometimes troubled surface of events that the accounts,
which took little enough note of two world wars, show no
sign at all of an event more deeply affecting the church
itself. The Quarterly Meeting Minutes of March 1932 do
however resol ve "That we share in local arrangements to
celebrate Union". The September meeting closed on a warmer
note:

"We give thanks to God who has brought us to this day
gathered for the 1ast time as Primitive Methodists to do
the business of our church.

"The business of this (lay has closed with a meeting
crowned by God's presence and made parti cul arly to be
remembered by addresses every way fitting to the
occasion given by our three oldest local preacher-s : W.
Winter of Great Hale, C.W. Claydon of Ewerby and W.
Wilson of Ewerby.

"We pray for strength to witness in the wi der cherctr
of whi ch we are to become a part."

Hopes of a clnser coming together of these two strands of
Methodism's three traditions were not speedily realised.
Not until the 1960' s when the two Sl eaford churches of
Westgate and Northgate joined together were their
attendant circuits (with some redrawi ng of boundari es)
made one.
Today with 507 members, that circuit is stronger than the
Primitive Methodist Circuit of 1900 (406) but only
somewhat over half the strength of the Wesleyan Circuit of
1932 (907). But by 1938 the P.M. membership had fallen to

39
238. If Union failed to provide the forward surge for which
so many hoped it was perhaps because the talk had gone on
too long and by the time it was establ ished the acids of
secularism and the pounding traffic of a motorised society
had strongly attacked the structure of the church.
Over thi s parti cul ar corner of the fiel d hangs the irony
that the last 30 years, which have seen some belated
recognition of the agricultural community's just needs, have
seen the most drastic reduction of that same community and
the urbanisation of its villages. The tide of new building
which has enlarged Heckington and Great Hale has not reached
this smaller corner. Yet it is at Great Hale that both
Wesleyan and Primitive Methodist Chapels have closed.
At Little Hale the Day School closed in 1969. The Sunday
School with the removal of its last scholars in 1986. Yet
the Church continues, still the scene of village support at
Harvest, and a focus of village worship on Christmas Eve.
Its membership is still more than the four with which its
story began, though only just over half the eleven recorded
when the church was built. But it survives.
Survival in the desert is said to be a matter of reducing
the body's metabolism to minimise its demands on the
envi ronment. In some ways the analogy hol ds good for
churches. Small buildings, low running costs, few demands
in 1abour - these are not to be despised. But if survival
of itself is not enough, if for us, as for our forebears in
the faith, the object of the exercise is to glorify God by
the sharing of faith, then something more adventurous, more
costly, infinitely risky, may be the only way to safeguard
the future.
Again and again in the course of this story we are told of
places where the work failed and all had to be done again by
"backmissioning" from a new centre. So with Derby,
Grantham, Lynn, to name but a few of the nearer and larger.
Today the backmissioning of the countryside itself is surely
as urgent as the missioning of the inner cities. It is vain
to look to the past for weapons or tactics. But strategy is
more enduring. At t.hi s time when Methodism is looking
afresh at the Ministry of the Whole People of God, it is
right that we lay hold of those elements in our tradition
which emphasise f l exi b il i ty , local leadership, a variety of
ministry in worship, and pastoral care, as well as in
evangelism. But w~ need I.u do so with breadth of vision.
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Closing his Vice-President's
Methodist Conference of 1932

address at the final Primitive
Victor Murray wrote:

other churches other groups can give
giving what we also give. And so our

work as a separate body comes to an end.
Churches like individuals, must die if they would
conti nue to 1ive. We drop the name "Primiti ve" .
May our influence in the united church soon lead
also to the dropping of the name 'Methodist'.
And may the day rapidly come when the single name
'Christian' will be sufficient to designate those
who love our Lord in sincerity and in truth."

has not come yet, though the spirit of working
is far stronger than it was. Indeed this
to work with partners in the other boats - rather

than wait until we are all in the same boat - is surely one
of the most hopeful signs of our times.
The story of Primitive Methodi srn poi nts to an enduri ng
tension of church 1ife, that between missionary enthusiasm,
which can lead to disregard of due discipline, and pastoral
concern,'." for edification, which can 1ead to
ins t i tutaertal t sm. It also points to an enduring need, that
of the church to be close to the world it exists to serve.

"Today
and are

That day
together
readiness

History has greatly changed the social culture to which the
church must address itself today, Television above all
provides the market places and the crossroads where voices
need to make themselves heard for Christ as the Ranters
were once heard above the cl amour - or even breaking the
peace - of their day.
The local chapel is needed too, the small neat place open
to the people who live there, open also to the far corners
of the world village, but open above all to the eternities,
to the imperative of the love that will not let us go.
All honour then to those who in this generation and in this
small corner still tend the altar flame lit one hundred and
fifty years ago at Little Hale.
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20. file H.lt\ules of a Spec r a I Circuit Ecnnu t Lee be l d un 1"'-<.!y20th IS:,} "In occ or oaoce wllh tne reconenendat ron
of the District Commitlee we offer Ib is Sfeufo r c Li rcu i t as a 8::1I'ch o f the Lincoln CIrcuit". If lfC'C~Pl-
able to Lincoln the union was to Leke place t nat July. The heudi nq of the March Duart e r 1r Met:lirH) H) t8'J4
are very c l ear l y headed "Sleaford Branch", thereafter, though there is no direct reference to the mallei',
CHCtJll status seems to be assumed. Ibe Er rcu r t Membership wlu cb hc;d dropped lolbO 1tl Metre!: lB,J wae
reported 85 only 130 that December but by lta r cn 18;8 was back at .192 "an increase of 12 in the year",
In June 1857 a special r aso l ut i on thanked the Supe r int.endent Mlnlster (Ncel) for UH:! h9.d ..sork of the pe s t
two years

V LAUNCHING IH( V[NIUH[ Of LllTL[ HAll'.
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single man, £4 plus 6d fI week lodging (cconut ed to a flat £4.l0.0 plus board a few years Let.e r }; rel'l'Rle
£2.2.0 tI quarter

6. Ooninglon Minutes and Ambler "From Ranters etc." p.325
7. Church Deeds
8. Ooninyton Minutes
9. Church Deeds. lhe l841 Map shows an rnn on a holdlr.g of Henry Green. See Map
10. Dcornqt on Minutes
H. Lincolnshire Record Soc ie t y vol.72 [he Lrnco Irtsh i re Ret.ur ns of the Census of r~eJH~10u$ Worship, la:,!

e d, R.W. Ambler. for~. Aud.l!is see Appendix 'Id
VI A LOOK ROUND HiE nELDS
1. R.W. ,\mbler op c i t
.'2. Plans of Sleaford wes l cyan Li r cui t 1839-1875 e:Hlcll'107-,1946. A ccHec t i on .in pri vat e t.aocs , It is ve r,

rare Io r the F'u.lbeck Mi.nutes, to qi ve t ime e of mee t i nqo . Once ncweve r the time of t.ne uc s t Quarterly, Meet-
ing 15 ut ven as 10.0 p.m. (SIC) (Dec , '66.1 and once 10 o'clock (Sent , '(0), H"''lt.it "';;,5 normally held 111
the morning w i tf the full Board af t er d.iooe r is suqqest.ec by references to Uu s mea I in the early minutes
and by the r eout i-ement for preachers' apologies to be presented by 12 c ' cI ock (Sep t., '64.1 or 2 01 c-Lock
(Dec. '69)
W.R. Ward op c i t p.135
Fu Ibeck Mlnules 183)
R.W. Ambler op c I t p.47ff qi ves a full c r iLa cue of iI~!flOUS ref .mement s of the srmp Ie di v i s rcn between
"c l osed' and "open" villages with a I to IV scale of his own (p.SO) e xpr-eae rnq degrees, as it •••ere of
social control

6. See the lithe A",ards Map of LIttle Hale Lor deotp 1841 in Lincolnshire Archives,s tracing of which? made
by Miss S. Pr rest Iey , 0 •.11,., was shown to the present writer

7. Census returns for little Hale 1841, also copied and kindly lent by K1SS Priestley
Vl! Ll TILE HAlE ffiV(S TO SLU.rORO

4. Sleaford Gazette. 2nd June 1860
Z. H.B. Kendall op "It. Z.J60 & 368
J. Sle.ford Ee zet te !4 Dec. 1861
4. For Pr ntrac t ed Meetings for Prayer see, Fu l beck MInutE'S pas s im , For an Incr-eased secr aeeot.er observance gee

U16 request it be "ar-r anqed far all our chapels next. quarter" Sept. 1865 r een, 12
S. Fu lbeck Hinules Sept. 1862 r een. 10. Sunday School Annual Meeting Minutes and Census Returns
6. Slco for d Eaz e t Le 13 Ju! v , 5th and 19th DcL 1861
7. Ib Id 1< July 1862 Fu.lbeck Minutes Sept. 1862 rean , 19
·,1 I I TliE CHANGING VILLAGE SCENE
1. R.w. Ambler and R.J. Il l ne y op ell

IX THE fAJTH_~J:lLI lEL!?
1. R.W. AmtJler op cit
2. N. Scotland: Methodi5m and the Revolt. of the Field (Gloucester 1981) p.ll
3. {bid p.J6 QuotUl<] Sir Oeor qe Edwar ds 1850-1933 "From Crow Scar e r to wcstminste-r"
4. Ib.id p.12
5. Ib ro p.69 & 197
6. R.J. Dlney op ci t
7. N. Scotland op ci t p.129
8. Sf eafo rd ca ae t te May 6th 1871. Also f u lbeck MInutes June 1871 and He lp r mqham Deeds 1884 which qi ves

AudlSS'S address 8S MandeVllle t-\ognelle, wrecons ro County, U.S.A. Oral tradition thought the>' went to
Cunada , See also Sf eefor d Gazette for Cunard advertisement of f ec Ll i t Ie s for emigrants (Slh March 1872
and ro l Jowmq numbers). There was a SI e afor d agent and sai1ing~ from Boston, with through book i nq to all
parts of U.S.A. and Canada. Int.e rvr ewed in 1930 John Parker s ti j I felt the blo~ keenl y . 1n 19tH Lhe i r
departure is still r emernbe r-ed by one lady now living

9. See Kendall op c i t volume 2 passim for over eeee Ni se Lons
X RELIGION AND (DUCAl !ON

1. Slc6ford Gazette May, 5th 1860 for its 21st celebrations5: il~e:rr;~~~~li~~~~~8i'!ei~~3 Minute9 1858-1897. In private hands. aeeoer emo figures lW/8-laC) only

4. O. He~ton op cH
S. ~ite'B Oit'ectory 1856 stales the amounts set aSide in the enclosure allotmenls for the schoolmaster
6. Sl.araed Ca,.He 9th Oct. and 4th Nov. 1865
7. C. [llis (ed); Mid-Victorian Sleaford. Lincoln 1981
8. W. Fawcett, Bookseller, Stationer and Printer (Publisher of Sleaford Ga,1:ette)
9. The Primitive Methodist Magazine 1857-59 canlSlflS many earnest discus6lOl1s of ltle danger5 of the spread of

Sunday School outings and teas. The editor implores teachers "to thinl( of the undying worm"
10. log Book, little Hale ChurCh of England School ([ount.y Archives)
11. I..nite's Directory 1856. The vicar resided at Gosport ",,'here he had had a living Slnce 1790. In 1841 there

12. 7~::d~~~:~:l!nO~o~~!n~~i:~l~~!tA:t~~~~s~lJ~a~~l~~:a~a~~l~h!ns!~~~lbut depreclatc Uw In~;t.lt.ute ." ss had
much opinion in WesJeY8n Methodjem when the suggestion was first made

D. Sec 1';.ige1 Scotland p.46 for Ute social education implicit 1n Pr ieu t rve MethoOl'Sm

14. AI': unidentified newspaper cutll0C) in private hands desc r rbes 8 ce l ebr at roo in honour of his 65 year~
connection with the schoo i held 1n 19}O. lhe Fu lbeck Minutes have references to him as a pr-eacbe r ro
1869, '71 and '72. He WAS born in 185li began work at the uqe of 7 (for (~d 8 day); became B. "clever
heckle p l asne r a.nd dyke r" ab l e to do any job on the farm; married Susun Sk mne r {uauqtit.e r of Tom Sk rnne r )
rn 167); they had 4 sons and) dauqht e re , His wife dre d in 1919 and he about 19.:.5. See Appendix Vl

~L201'£ECONUM[CS
1. l he Ri.nq and the Book
2. For the beq inru nq of Harve s t Fe at rva J a at Little Hale see above Sect.i on Vl! and Note G

.XlI UNION AND 8EVOND
1. Handbook _ Pr imi t rve Ket.hodist Churcb Final Conference at Middlesborough 1932. A recently discovered Sun-

day School Prize at Little Hale points the some way at soee Ienqt.h with the story of John Wesley finding no
Methodists in heaven - only Chr istians

APPENO[X
LlTTLE HALE TRUSTEES

LLB. )856
John l awr-ence
John Be r-t orr"
John Cox
14. S. iB7S
John Pe 11 (above)
h/i 11 iam Skinner
John Par ke r "
Thomas Parker (jnr)
John Parker {jnr )

~

labourer
Laboure r
labourer

Helpringham
LIttle Hale
little Hale

Andrew Br-uml ey "
John Pe I I
John Baker-

Miller and Baker
Groundkeeper

Labourer

Dcn inqt.en
Don.inqt.cn fen
He ipr ingham

Sbownake r
farmer
r armer
r armer

Baker

Thomas Sk inner
Samuel Newt on
John Newton
John(?) Broughton
John Newton

Lt t t l e Hale
t s t t re Hale
Great Hale

Newton Heckington Fen

Ruskington

Ooncoster
Shoemaker

labourer
Labourer
Labour-er

~~7~tl!V~~?eat
Little Hale
Little Hale
Lit t l e Hale

As above omi t t.z nq John Pe l I and adding John Hutchtoson , and reading James (or Jarv i s ? ) Broughton Newton.
No occupations or locations
I. i2.1904
Jot-n Parker (Jnrj Little Hale
Samuel Newton Baas irtqhem
John Newton Oonington
.Iar v i s (sic) Br-ouqht.on Newton East

Bui roer
r a rme r

Outfitter
Laboure r

Groundkeeper

Charles Pr i eat l ev t i t t.Je Hale
Richard Pacey li t t l e Hale
Williaru uenr y Buttler Sleaford
rJilliam AU<in Little Hale fen
frederick Atkin Little Hale fen

Fe I Imcnqe r
r e rme r
farmer

J.
4.
5. Heckington

\r.heelwf.1ght
Baker

Fellmonger
Rusk inqt on
Little Hale

John Newton
Joseph Woods
1. 12.19JZ

Ho•.isewr fe
Insurance Agent

OLr;, f l t t e r
Motor ~ch.gruc

Outfitter
Assistant

r c reer
Farmer

little Hale
Heck iuqtoo
Sleaford

Polllngton Sleaford
Sleaford
Heckington Grocers
little Hale Fen
Little Hale Fen

Clara Jane .lacksoo
George Brown
Lesl Ie But t Ie r
Charles Er-ne s t
Arthur Buttler
Hedley Brown
Arthur Prj cst Iev
Wel ler Scoggins

list

labourer
Farmer

Oulfitler
r armer

Grocer &. Baker
Labourer
Labourer
labourer

John Parker Li t t le Hale
John William Atkin Little Hale
tolilliam Henry Buttler Sleaford
Fr ede r ick Atkin Little Hale

. .Iamea But t.e ee Howard Great Hale
Fred Nicholls ureat Hale
WaIter Tomlinson Waleot Fen
WIlliam Albert Jackson Little Hale
18.6.1964 - Continuing Trustees.
.Jemes Butters Hoeero Ecr-ne rways , Great Hale
Welter Tomlinson Westcliffe, Sleaford
Les l ie Buttler ~2 London Road, Sleaford

. Sa l esmen
Clerk

F inal
50 London Rd., Sleaford

Outfitter
Hedongton Grocer

Retired
Retl red

Arthur But UerReti red
f ermer

117 Hi gh St.,
Litt le Hale
little Ha Ie

Hedley Bra.,..n
Arthllt Pr iest l ey
W&ltcr ScogginsLr nco InCharles Er nes t Pollinqton

~rustees
Builder

Schoolteacher
Cashier

John Jarv ie Hea Iaa Scredington
·MabeJ PrIeet Iev little Hale
Rona Id Charles Scoggins little Hale

Charles Arthur Pr Iest Jev Ee r r Dyke farm rarmer
Joen M.argaret Pr Iest Icv Cer r- Dyke farm

Harfled 'Woroon

Walter Bailey Helprim:Jham Insurance Agent

1.I T TLE HAlE CHURCH IO'6ERSHIP AT 1986
Habel Pr t eatJey
Elizabeth Lister
Reginald Coaker
Ann Coake r
John C larke
Joan Clarke

M.aking tbe i r marks

little Hale
little Hale
Little Hale
little Hale
Great Hale
Great Hale

Li LtJu Ilulu
CUlT Dyku r IHIII
Con I)ykt! 'UI m
Beof"orrl
Car r Dyk« 11,1l"1n

Li t t Lu Hnlt-

Ronald Scoggins
..vthur Pnestley
Jean Pr ies t.Iey
Susan Pr lest Ley
Hi criae I Priestley
Mary Priest1ey
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APP[NDIX 11
HELPHINCHAM 0(E05 - names and occupations

7th September 1840

1st John Thomlinson
2nd John Armstron<Jit

Will iam Gantlle*
Andrew Bromley'"
John Ihcr- lby

_ Making their marks
June 1845
Mortgage witnessed by John Richards &. Edward Morton.
Reconveyance 7th April 1884

to ~~i~T~~~~:Sof ~~g!~~!l:Hagnette, C3~~rWi5C~~~~y ~~;~~ He Ipr Inqham
Wi 11 iam Hipkins Sleaford Out fit ter Josiah Bottler Sleaford
Geor~ Carton Helpringhom rarner .Iarv is Broughton Newton Heckington East
Georgu lamley Helpringham Gardener John HutchinsDn Little Hale fen
Thomas Har r i s He Jpr inqham labourer Thomas Parker little Hale

George Bee tieckington
Wilnu6~ Leor-qe Bromley, Minister, New Street, Sree rcr o

or. HeIpri~9h8m ';rrI)eelwrlqht
Joiner

Ploughman (?)
~lter &. Baker

Jobber

gent of lalimer Hall William Audiss
of Helpringham Labourer Joseph Ri ch

Labourer John Newt on
Labourer John Lawrence

Harness maker John Ri.char ds
George 'kJod witnessing. Consideration

Little Hale Fen
Donington
RippinC}B1e

£10

John Newton of Little Hale Fen Yeoman

Labourer
Outfitter

lII'leelwr i<)ht
f arrse r

Labourer
labourer

lfl Signator 109
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IIORSHIPPERS AT LITTLE HALE 1860

lo application for Marriage licence with occupations (where known) from other sources.
8 = Bept rse Register D = Deeds M = Minutes W = W"lite1s Directory

Wi 11 iam Sk inner Shoemaker (0)
Society Steward lB62 (11)

f arme r (W)
Shoemaker (W)

farmer (W)
Labourer (8)
Labourer (8)

Grocer (W & B)
Far ••• r (W)
Fa" •• r (W)

Trustee (D) labourer

I r-aoc i s Hey
JUIO~9 l nqa l I
.Jotm Hackett
1homaa Barnard
W.i11 iam Chi ld
Robert Roberts
Andrew Wakefield
Wi l l I am Ande rson
John Hi llson
Jooalhan faulkner

W.i lliam Hacke t t
William Bar-rune
George Cj ark
Thomas Srni th
John Newton
John Green
George Ihompson
rnonee f aulkner
John Pell

APP[NDIX IV
SOf'£ CHANGES or OCCUPATION OR LOCATION or Worshlppers or Trustees

John Pe l l , little Hale. Labourer (18}6 D) to Doncaster by 1875 (D)
William Audiss, Helpringham. ""eelwright (HeIpringham 1840 D) to USA by 1875 D
John Newton, Little Hale Fen. Plouljhman (?) (Hpm 1840 D) Labourer 186} (B); Great Hale rarmer (1875 D)

Donington. rarmer (1904 0)
John Parker jnr., Little Hale. Labourer (18n D) FelllllOnger (1904) Labourer (19J2 D)
Thomas Skinner. Cot-cee Ine r (1875 B); Shoemaker (1875 D); Boot & Shoemaker OB78 B); Labourer (18BO B)
Sa •••• l Newton. Farmer at Great Hale (1875 D); at Bassingham (1904 D)
John Hutchinson. Victualler (lBS6 W); Publicon (1864 Bli farmer) Little Hale fen (f-ipm 1884 D)i rarmer and
John Green. Grocer 0864 B); Grocer & Oraper (1856 W & 1865 8); Postmaster 0892 W) Landowner (W1892)

APPENDIX V
SOME rAMILY CHRISTENINGS
Children and Year of Baptism
Matthew 186J William 1869
James 106} .John 1864 John 1867 (sic)
Susanah 1879 Uizabeth lB81 Sar ah Ann 188}
Mar)' Ann 1064 Fe Li x IB6S A1ice Ll Lz ebe t h 1869 John Richard IB7S

(wHe named Enu l y )
Bartholomew Samson 1872 Isaac 187J E<lward 1874
Rose Elizabeth 1875 florence Susan 1878 r anny Gertrude 1880

Parents
John 6: Elizabeth Newton
Ihomas 6: Jane SmHh
John 6: Susan Parker
John &, Ann Green

Bartholomew 6: Sarah Jane Stones
Thomas 6: Frances May Skinner

APPENDIX VI

SOIlE FAMILY NAMES FROM CENSUS RETURNS 1841 '51 '71 '81
AlOlSS There were three William Audiss1s:
--- 1. born 1786 In. Ann, 10 year-a older

2. born 1822 In. Anoe, 1 year younger
J. born 1849

William 2 went to America in 1872. William 3 (b.1845) stayed and kept the family bus irees g01ng.
Joseph the eldest child had married Mary Roberts and they were living with her parents.
SKINJ£R William Skinner (b.IB19) m. sueeooen (same age) Shoemaker. Their son Samuel was born
1l!li58Od Thomas (b.1849)

John Skinner (born cl776) al sc had. son Samuel (b.1B}8)
Edward Skinner (born lB26) m. Oin.h (died between 1861-187)). Children include

Willi ••• (b.1850) and Susan (b.18S6)
tnoeee Skinner (son of Will lam) was father of the Susan ..ha married John Parker.

PARK£R John Parker (the younger) so described in the Deeds was 11 months old at the 18501 census.
'FIe"Eie'Came Society Steward and Sunday School Superintendent after the Audiss 1 s emigration and died in his 80s.

John Parker (the elder) - perhaps an uncle? appears to have been born in 1837 to
Richard and I"1ary Parker (born 1811 & 1816).


